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(NAPSA)—More than 90 per-
cent of the homes in the U.S. have
wood frames and according to the
University of Massachusetts
Department of Building Materials
and Wood Technology, property
damage caused by wood-destroying
insects costs homeowners billions
of dollars yearly. Even structures
built primarily out of masonry and
steel aren’t immune to the destruc-
tion because they house enough
wood to satisfy the most insatiable
appetites.
Ants contribute to a bulk of

these damages. There are more
than 12,000 different varieties of
ants that potentially invade your
home. If you live in the Northeast,
the Pacific Northwest or the Mid-
west, you are dealing with dam-
age to the structure of your home,
more than likely from the black
carpenter ant. 
The black carpenter ant does

not actually eat wood. Carpenter
ants tunnel through wood when
constructing their nests. More
importantly, because carpenter
ants can only tunnel through
wood where its strength is com-
promised by water, their presence
signals a larger problem, such as
a leaky roof or plumbing in need
of repair. 
Allowing these critters to run

wild isn’t just problematic; it’s
wasteful in this economic envi-
ronment,  especially because
treatments are affordable and
easy-to-use. 
“For indoors, I recommend bait

stations, and if immediate control
is needed, a crack and crevice
spray,” says horticulture expert
Dr. Charles Barr. “But, virtually
all indoor ant problems come from
outdoors. Ant colonies don’t just
spontaneously erupt inside your
house. Good outdoor control is the
best way to keep them from com-
ing indoors.”

In the yard
Ants prefer the outdoors, but

we often find them inside as they

forage for food or search for a
warm place to hunker down for
the winter. The best way to control
ants in your home is to keep them
from entering in the first place.
AMDRO AntBlock is effective on
the most common U.S. ant species
including carpenter ants, pave-
ment ants, Argentine ants (the
ones that march in lines and rows
across your floors!), and odorous
house ants. Apply around the
foundation of your house to create
a complete perimeter of protection.
Patios and entrance ways
Patios, the tiny spaces under

doors, and cracks in foundations
provide ants with easy access to
your home. Grant’s Kills Ants tar-
gets these entrances with two
easy-to-use baits. One is an ant
stake that can be inserted into the
ground around patios or laid flat
around entrances, and a bait
syringe that can be used in hard-
to-reach cracks.

Inside the home
Ants are focused and deter-

mined little critters that do enter
the home. Baits work well because
the worker ants share their
“bounty,” quickly destroying the
entire colony. Grant’s Kills Ants
bait stations are an effective
treatment for inside the home.
Grant’s Kills Ants also makes an
aerosol that kills on contact and
remains effective for up to three
weeks.
For more information, visit www.

AMDRO.com,  www.BaitIsBetter.
com, or www.GrantsProducts.com.

Wallet-Friendly Solutions For Household Ant Problems

Carpenter ants cause serious
damage to wood.

(NAPSA)—Now that thunder-
storm season is upon us it is
important to know what to do if a
storm causes a power outage. The
lightning, hail, flooding and high
winds that thunderstorms can
bring may lead to power blackouts
and other service disturbances
that can last from a few hours to
several weeks. 

These tips may help you deal
with the unexpected effects of a
bad storm:
If You Have No Water—Call

the public works office or town hall
to report the issue. Keep bottled
water for an emergency. Count on
about a gallon of water per person
per day, and extra if you have pets.
Fill the tub and spare containers
with water for sanitation uses. A
pail of water poured into the bowl
can flush a toilet.
If You Smell Gas—Leave your

house immediately and dial 911
from a cell phone or neighbor’s
house. Also, do not operate electri-
cal appliances or switches and
don’t light a match or smoke.
If You Lose Power—Keep the

refrigerator door closed to help
keep cold air trapped inside. Food
can stay cold in a refrigerator for
up to 24 hours and in a freezer for
up to 48 hours.
• Keep a flashlight in each

room of your house along with
spare batteries. A battery-powered
radio can also prove useful in pro-
viding updated weather conditions
and emergency information.
• Protect against voltage

surges when the power is restored
by unplugging sensitive electronic
equipment, or better yet guard

against power outages and surges
altogether with a permanently
installed, automatic standby
power generator.
These generators will automat-

ically come on when the power
goes out and shut off when the
power comes back on. Plus, the
American Red Cross says perma-
nently installed stationary gener-
ators are better suited for provid-
ing backup power to a home than
portables.
You can find permanently

installed generators such as the
Generac Guardian series that
offer the highest output of any
generator of their kind starting
under $2,000. They run on nat-
ural gas or liquid propane vapor
and have no extension cords to
plug in, gas tanks to fill or
switches to flip.
Considering that power out-

ages can cause food to spoil, secu-
rity systems to shut down and
sump pumps to fail, the right gen-
erator could be a wise investment.

For more information, visit
www.generac.com.

When Thunderstorms Cause Utility Outages

A permanently installed auto-
matic standby generator can help
guard against power outages
caused by thunderstorms.

(NAPSA)—Planning a warm-
weather party can be fun and
easy. Try these tips: 

Set The Mood
A theme can help keep guests

in a festive mood. Decorate your
yard with palm leaves and fresh
flowers and use straw mats as
place settings for a tropical ambi-
ence. If you’re entertaining in the
evening, consider using yard
torches to add lighting—and to
help keep mosquitoes away. 

Fun Foods
Grill up easy-to-eat finger foods

such as skewered pineapple shrimp
or miniveggie kebabs so guests can
mingle while they sample the
goods. Also, keep the main course
light by focusing on salads and
fruits and use cooling herbs and
spices such as cilantro and mint to
add a fresh, seasonal flavor. 

Simple Serving 
Serving potluck style is popular

at parties, especially in today’s
economy. You might also serve up
platters of cold cuts alongside sim-
ple side dishes. That way, guests
can eat at their leisure, and you’ll
spend less time running between
table and kitchen. If grilling, try
to keep it reasonably easy with
hamburgers, veggie burgers and
traditional barbecue fare. You can
also save time and effort by serv-
ing up ready-to-drink cocktails
along with the nonalcoholic bever-
ages you offer guests. For
instance, BACARDI® Classic Cock-
tail Raspberry Mojito is a mix of
rum, natural lime and mint fla-
vors, plus an extra burst of
ripened raspberries. The refresh-
ing beverage—a variation of the
legendary Original BACARDI
Mojito—is conveniently designed
to pour and drink. 

Making Music
Be sure to load up the iPod

with various tunes. Soft music

allows people to chat, while club
music helps energize guests. Try to
strike the right balance with both
music selection and volume. 

Made In The Shade
If you’re hosting a daytime

party, be sure to provide plenty of
ways for guests to escape the sun.
Set up umbrellas and chairs in
different corners of the yard
along with a few seating arrange-
ments under any shade trees you
might have. You might also sug-
gest guests head into the house to
cool off if it gets too hot. 

Serving Tips
Ice water,  club soda and

seltzer are party staples. Be sure
to have plenty of ice on hand as
well as garnishes such as sliced
fruit for drinks. Make sure to
offer light, seasonal-type drinks
to match the mood and taste of
your guests. The raspberry mo -
jito is especially thirst quenching
and a welcome backyard treat
with its fruity flavor. 
For more tips and ideas, visit

www.bacardi.com. 

The Ease Of Entertaining: Serve It Up Simple

Great Outdoor Gatherings 
Spice up your next outdoor party with 
these ideas:
• Dress It Up—Decorate plain lawn 
chairs and picnic tables with sashes, 
ribbons and flowers.
• Spread The Word—Use themed 
invitations to set a festive mood. 
• Water, Water Everywhere—
Keep plenty of pitchers of cool water 
available to help guests stay hydrated.
• Keep It Simple—Save time by serving 
ready-to-drink cocktails, along with the 
nonalcoholic beverages you offer guests. 
For more tips and ideas from Bacardi, 
visit www.bacardi.com.

(NAPSA)—Kim Danger, a na -
tionally recognized family saving
expert, and Uniroyal Tire have
produced a series of e-books and
videos that offers tips on how to
cut costs on everyday expenses.
For more savvy cost-cutting tips
and information on the “More
Mileage for Your Money” program,
visit the Web site at Uniroyal
 Tires.com/moremileageforyour
money.

**  **  **
A program that supports the

advancement of women in science
is the L’Oréal USA Fellowships
For Women in Science, which
each year recognizes five top
female researchers in the life and
physical/materials sciences with
fellowship grants. For informa-
tion, visit www.lorealusa.com.

**  **  **
Underwritten by California

Innovations, BrainFuel is an
exciting new Web-based program
that shows how a combination of
diet, exercise and proper rest can
help improve children’s learning
potential. To learn more, visit
www.brainfuel4kids.com.

**  **  **
According to the American

Podiatric Medical Association
(APMA), 73 percent of women
groom their feet once a month and
41 percent of women moisturize.
However, the APMA also found
that women tend to have more
problems with their feet than
men. For tips on how to have
prettier, healthier feet, visit
www.apma.org.

**  **  **
CareerBuilder.com, the nation’s

largest online job site, offers a

variety of niche sites: WorkinRe
tail.com, Sologig.com for free-
lancers, and PrimeCB.com for
older workers.

**  **  **
Researchers are trying to

determine whether the investiga-
tional drug bapineuzumab (bapi)
can help slow the progression of
Alzheimer’s disease. The drug is
made by pharmaceutical company
Elan. To learn more about the
study, visit www.icarastudy.com
or call (888) 770-6366.

**  **  **
For an affordable bar setup,

start with one great versatile
spirit around which you can build
a variety of drinks, such as New
Amsterdam Straight Gin. With its
refreshing citrus flavors, this gin
blends well with fresh fruits and
spices to make simple yet impres-
sive cocktails that will satisfy all
your guests. 

**  **  **
A practical cookbook, “Cooking

With All Things Trader Joe’s” by
Deana Gunn and Wona Miniati
features easy recipes that use
everyday, budget-friendly ingredi-
ents and time-saving shortcuts.
For more information, visit
www.cookingwithtraderjoes.com.

***
Emotional maturity is the abil-
ity to stick to a job and to strug-
gle through until it is finished,
to endure unpleasantness, dis-
comfort and frustration. 

—Edward Strecker 
***

***
The man who makes no mis-
takes lacks boldness and the
spirit of adventure. He never
tries anything new. He is a brake
on the wheels of progress. 

—M.W. Larmour 
***

***
I think we are drawn to dogs
because they are the uninhib-
ited creatures we might be if we
weren’t certain we knew better. 

—George Bird Evans 
***

***
The great secret of a successful
marriage is to treat all disasters
as incidents and none of the
incidents as disasters. 

—Harold Nicolson 
***

A Lousy Problem 
Affects Millions

(NAPSA)—Did you know that
head lice have a life cycle, and if not
properly treated can continue to lay
eggs (nits) and hatch for several
weeks? This can result in hundreds
of lice nesting in your child’s head
relatively quickly.
“Even if you remove hatched

and mature lice, if you don’t elimi-
nate all the live eggs, these eggs
will hatch within the next seven

to 12 days, ultimately becoming
mature lice. The mature female
lice will then lay more eggs—
seven to 10 eggs per louse per day
without intervention,” says Mary
Ann LoFrumento, M.D., pediatri-
cian and author and producer of
the “Simply Parenting” books and
DVDs. “That life cycle will con-
tinue to repeat until both lice and
eggs are completely eliminated.”
Therefore, the first line treat-

ment needs to kill both lice and
eggs at the same time. One such
treatment is Ovide (malathion)
Lotion, 0.5%, which is an effective,
FDA-approved, prescription-only
product for adults and children six
years and older. 
Fortunately, if treated properly

and effectively when you first
notice lice, this cycle is more likely
to end quickly. In addition, prompt
action means the odds of the lice
spreading to classmates or family
members greatly decrease. 
For more information, visit

www.ovide4headlice.com.

In many cases, lice have become
resistant to commonly used, over-
the-counter treatments. 




